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[Fall Workshop
2018] Just Share
It!
ETUG is pleased to announce that
our annual Fall Workshop will take place on Friday, November 2nd, 2018 at Emily Carr University
of Art + Design in Vancouver.Our theme this fall is Just SHARE It! Following the hugely successful
Festival of Learning earlier this year, your ETUG planners decided on a complementary theme for
our Fall 2018 workshop: Just SHARE …
Read more.

[Fall Workshop
2018] Call for
Proposals
We are looking for proposals for our
unique combination lightning
round/table-top discussion format.
Presentations will consist of a
Lightning Talk (10 minutes maximum,
with or without slides, your choice)

followed by you and/or your co-presenters facilitating short, small group table discussions further
expanding on your presentation topic. We will be looking for sessions that build on the larger
workshop …
Read more.

[Fall Workshop
2018] Fees and
Registration
Details
Cost for this full day of sharing and
learning is $100 including a great
lunch & snacks to keep you powered
throughout the day. And, new this
year, ETUG is very happy to offer
complimentary childcare services for
the day, courtesy of BCcampus. If
planning to take advantage of
childcare, please register before
October 17. Registration for
participants not …
Read more.

[Fall Workshop
2018]
Accommodations

For those of you travelling from out
of town, a block of rooms is available
at The Met for rates starting at $189 a
night. Only a limited number of rooms
at this rate are available, so be sure
to book early to avoid missing out.
Booking link for The Met. We look
forward to seeing the spark of …
Read more.

[Fall Workshop
2018] Planes,
trains, and
automobiles to
ETUG's Fall workshop
If you're going to the ETUG Fall Workshop (and I know you are!) on November 2, you'll need the
deets on how to get there. Emily Carr University of Art + Design (ECUAD) 520 East 1st Avenue,
Vancouver, V5T 0H2 By Transit The Emily Carr campus is centrally located between two Skytrain
stations. It’s a 13-minute walk from Main Street-Science World station …
Read more.

Who's the boss?
Seeking balance
with technology

Join us at the New Westminster
campus of Douglas College October
1 for a thought-provoking afternoon
for a workshop titled "Who's the
boss? Seeking balance with
technology." If you are an educator
feeling the need to strike a balance between pedagogy and technology, this workshop's for you.
Register here.

